
Time: 

Place: 

City of 
Richmond 

Development Permit Panel 
Wednesday, May 29, 2024 

3:30 p.m. 

Remote (Zoom) Meeting 

Minutes 

Present: Wayne Craig, General Manager, Planning and Development, Chair 
Cecilia Achiam, General Manager, Community Safety 
James Cooper, Director, Building Approvals 

The meeting was called to order at 3:30 p.m. 

MINUTES 

It was moved and seconded 
That the minutes of the meeting of the Development Permit Panel held on May 15, 2024 
be adopted. 

CARRIED 

1. DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 18-829207 
(REDMS No. 7570968) 

7700872 

APPLICANT: 

PROPERTY LOCATION: 

INTENT OF PERMIT: 

Arcadis Architects (Canada) Inc. 

9520 Beckwith Road 

Permit the construction of a 7-storey light industrial and office building on a site zoned 
"Light Industrial and Office (ZI19) - Bridgeport Village (City Centre)". 

Applicant's Comments 

Gwyn Vose, Arcadis Architects (Canada) Inc., with the aid of a visual presentation 
(attached to and forming part of these minutes as Schedule 1), provided background 
information on the proposed development, highlighting the following: 

1. 
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■ 

■ 

■ 

Development Permit Panel 
Wednesday, May 29, 2024 

the proposed seven-storey light industrial and office building is the final phase of 
the overall development which includes a newly constructed office and industrial 
building and two hotel buildings under construction; 

the proposal was previously considered and endorsed by the Panel and is returning 
to the Panel due to proposed changes to the project including, among others, 
revisions to the project's Environmentally Sensitive Area (ESA) compensation 
scheme; and 

there are no changes to the proposed building design which is modern and simple 
and includes two levels of light industrial spaces, two levels of parldng and three 
levels of office spaces. 

Jeremy Nilson, Keystone Environmental, with the aid of the same visual presentation, 
briefed the Panel on the revised ESA compensation scheme for the project, highlighting 
the following: 

■ 

■ 

■ 

the subject ESA straddles the shared property line of the subject property and the 
adjacent hotel property to the south; 

the stand of trees on the ESA that were previously identified for retention had 
degraded and died and as a result, a General Compliance ruling for changes to the 
landscaping and ESA compensation plan for the two neighbouring hotel properties 
was considered and approved by Council to address the ESA, ecological and habitat 
impacts; and 

the subject development permit application for 9520 Beckwith Road also addresses 
the impacts of the decline in health of trees in the ESA and the development's 
revised ESA compensation scheme includes regrading and revegetating the ESA, 
incorporating native trees in the landscaping throughout the site, upsizing the trees, 
and developing a long-term ESA maintenance and monitoring program. 

Travis Martin, van der Zalm + Associates, with the aid of the same visual presentation, 
briefed the Panel on the main landscape features of the project, noting that (i) 37 ESA 
replacement trees, including 14 trees on the subject site, have been upsized and are 
proposed to be planted across the four sites, and (ii) the proposed ESA compensation 
planting for the proposed development at 9520 Beckwith Road includes native tree and 
shrub planting in ESA compensation areas on ground level as well as on the upper levels 
of the proposed seven-storey light industrial and office building. 
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Staff Comments 

Development Permit Panel 
Wednesday, May 29, 2024 

Joshua Reis, Program Manager, Development, noted that (i) the subject Development 
Permit application updates the proposed BSA compensation strategy for the subject site 
with no change in the size of the BSA compensation area, (ii) the proposed revisions to the 
BSA compensation plan for the subject site include the planting of 14 replacement trees in 
the BSA, all of which have been upsized, (iii) the proposed BSA compensation plan will 
result in an equivalent function and biodiversity value to the previous BSA compensation 
scheme presented to and endorsed by the Panel in 2019, (iv) there is no change to the 
building design and form from what was presented to the Panel in 2019, (v) the project 
will be connected to a City District Energy Utility (DEU) facility, (vi) the project is 
required to comply with Step 3 of the BC Energy Step Code and the National Energy 
Code of Canada for Buildings (NECB), (vii) there is a Servicing Agreement associated 
with the project which includes, among other items, frontage works and tie-ins to existing 
works east of the subject site, storm and water systems upgrades along Beckwith Road, 
and installation of appropriate utility connections, and (viii) there is a five-year monitoring 
period for the proposed BSA compensation planting. 

Panel Discussion 

In reply to queries from the Panel, staff advised that (i) a range between three- to -five 
years monitoring period is a typical requirement for BSA compensation planting, (ii) two 
separate landscape securities are required to be submitted by the applicant for the subject 
development - a landscape security of approximately $110,000 for all proposed BSA 
compensation planting and a landscape security of approximately $260,000 for all 
remaining proposed on-site landscaping works identified in the plans, (iii) there are two 
separate landscape securities required to be submitted due to the longer monitoring period 
required for BSA compensation planting, (iv) the BSA monitoring period covers all areas 
for the proposed BSA compensation planting, both at grade and on the upper levels of the 
light industrial and office building, (v) street trees to be planted will be determined 
through the Servicing Agreement associated with the project, and (vi) as part of the 
subject application's development considerations, all landscape works associated with the 
subject development including landscape works in the BSA must be installed and 
completed prior to occupancy of the proposed light industrial and office building. 

As a result of the discussion, staff was advised to explore the upsizing of the required 
street trees to be planted, if they can be accommodated. 

3. 
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Development Permit Panel 
Wednesday, May 29, 2024 

In reply to queries from the Panel, the applicant noted that (i) wildlife trees are trees that 
are located in the ESA that had declined in health and died and were identified to be 
suitable for conversion into wildlife trees that will provide habitat values to local plants 
and small animals, (ii) the wildlife trees that have been identified to be retained in the 
ESA will be topped to a safe height and allowed to decay, (iii) the proposed ESA 
compensation planting will be protected during construction through the installation of 
tree protection fencing and instituting other protective measures including inspection and 
monitoring to ensure that construction activities will not encroach into the ESA 
compensation planting area, (iv) at grade and on building ESA compensation planting are 
complementary to each another as the variety of ESA planting on ground level and on the 
upper levels of the building would attract and provide habitat to different species of 
animals, including small animals, birds and butterflies, (v) all planted areas in the subject 
site including ESA planting areas are irrigated, (vi) the proposed shared WB-17 loading 
area on the south side of the adjacent property to the west will be shared by the four 
neighbouring properties in the overall development, and (vii) the applicant advised that 
there will be an agreement among all buildings in the overall development to avoid 
competing uses of the shared WB-17 loading area at the same time. 

In reply to a query from the Panel regarding the current location of the retained wildlife 
trees, staff clarified that (i) there are a total of five wildlife trees located on the ESA that 
straddles the shared property line of the subject property (9520 Beckwith Road) and the 
adjacent property to the south that have been identified to be retained, and (ii) out of the 
five retained wildlife trees, only one wildlife tree is located on the subject site while the 
other remaining wildlife trees are located on the adjacent property to the south. 

Correspondence 

None. 

Gallery Comments 

Hongjin Wang, Unit 830, 2777 Jow Street (Bridgeport Business Centre), stated that he is 
an owner of a unit in the building adjacent to the proposed development and queried about 
(i) whether the proposed light industrial and office building could be modified to exceed 
its proposed seven-storey height, and (ii) whether occupants of their building could be 
assured that planting on the building rooftop of the proposed seven-storey building would 
be modest to avoid overgrowth. 

In reply to the query about the possibility that the proposed seven-storey light industrial 
and office building could be modified to increase its height, the Chair clarified that the 
proposal is for the construction of a seven-storey building and any change to the proposal 
would require a separate application. 
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Development Permit Panel 
Wednesday, May 29, 2024 

With regard to the query regarding the intensity and height of proposed planting on the 
light industrial and office building rooftop, the applicant confirmed that (i) shrubs 
proposed to be planted on the building rooftop are smaller compared to those that will be 
planted on ground level, and (ii) vine maple trees will be planted on the rooftop, which are 
significantly smaller than other trees proposed to be planted elsewhere in the subject site. 

Panel Discussion 

The Panel expressed support for the project, noting (i) the applicant has adequately 
addressed concerns regarding tree preservation and protection in the ESA, and (ii) the 
five-year monitoring period for ESA planting be utilized to ensure the proposed ESA 
compensation planting will be established, including those that will be planted on the 
upper levels of the building. 

Panel Decision 

It was moved and seconded 
That a Development Permit be issued at 9520 Beckwith Road to permit the construction 
of a 7 storey light industrial and office building on a site zoned "Light Industrial and 
Office (ZI19)-Bridgeport Village (City Centre)". 

CARRIED 

2. New Business 

None. 

3. Date of Next Meeting: June 12, 2024 

ADJOURNMENT 

It was moved and seconded 
That the meeting adjourn ( 4:05 p.m.). 

CARRIED 

5. 
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Wayne Craig 
Chair 

7700872 

Development Permit Panel 
Wednesday, May 29, 2024 

Certified a true and correct copy of the 
Minutes of the meeting of the 
Development Permit Panel of the Council 
of the City of Richmond held on 
Wednesday, May 29, 2024. 

Rustico Agawin 
Committee Clerk 
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Schedule 1 to the Minutes of the 
Development Permit Panel 
meeting held on Wednesday, 
May 29, 2024 
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PROJECT STATISTICS 

2788 JOW STREET 

ZONING SUB-AREA 

SITE AREA (S.F.) 
~BEFORE DEDICATION_l 
SITE AREA (S.F.) 
(AFTER DEDICATION) 
FAR ALLOWED (S.F.1 

FAR PROVIDED (S.F ) 

DIFFERENCE _1S.F.J 

I FSA 

LOW RISE OFFICE I 40.436 

PAfl lClNG RATIO 

00~ 

LOWRIS E 
IHOll5fflY ll ,ZUSOFT(l/10111 =• ,_ _ _,_.....,,0,--, 

zutoS0Flf)'"l0711 

SECTION 

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 
AND OFFICE (2119)_ 

22,579 

21 ,994 

FSA 1 85 PER AREA-8 (T4) 
TARGET· FSA 1.85_(T~ I 40.689 

I 40.436 

FSR I 184 
253 

GROSS MEP/SERV. J 
(S.F (S.F. (S.F. 

26,407 1 66,843 
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North Elevation 

South Elevation 

MATERIAL LIST 

1A, LOW-E GLAZED WINDOW SYSTEM 
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2. STORE FRONT GLAZING - CLEAR 
3. METAL PANEL CLADING - WHITE 

West Elevation 

East Elevation 

4. 3 TONE PAINTED CONCRETE: 
2119-40 DARK GRAY 
2119-50 MEDIUM GRAY 
2119-70 LIGHT GRAY 
(BENJ.MOORE OR SIM) 

5. MECHANICAL LOUVER 
CHARCOAL 

6. TEXTURED WALL 
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SITE PLAN - 9520 Beckwith Road (2788 Jow St)- Office 2 

0 
31 ESAreplarement lfees to be 

planted lnlhlserea. Referto 
Envlronmenla1drewingsforlree 

plan11ng;mdspecificatioos 

Treesaddedlohotelt ror 
ESA tree removal 
compensation 

splanting 
idedonexlsling 
rholel2 

Treesplanll11g 
provldedoneidsUng 
OPror9520 
Beckwith Road 

Treesaddedlo9520 
Beckwith Road for ESA 
tree removal 
compensation 

VDZ+A 
Trees addedtoESAfor 
ESA tree removal 
compem;aUon 
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GROUND LEVEL PLANTING 

• - - • Level 1 ESA Post D11veJopmenL: 146nr 
l evel 5 ESA compenMtlon area: 19Bm1 
l ewil7ESAeornpensetionerea: 259m1 
Total ESA Pool Development: 603m1 

Nel change In ESA eru.: +333m1 

ESACatculetloru.foronaile9520Beckwilhroad 
propeflyonlyanddonolkidudeadjaeenl 
dcive lopman11. 

Concreter1111lnlng------J _,, 
Propet1ytine------' 

SplltreillenoePl!!f 
OEP report 

EBz 
Ground Level Tree Planting Plan 

EB 
Ground Level ESA Shrub Planting Plan (South Edge) 
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VDZ+A 

TREE LEGEND 
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TREE SCHEDULE 
SYl,ll!OL on SPACING COMMENTS 

s..i..v,.,,a _ _..,. Bl.8:lkmcal; lboiHI. P.-Plan 

9520 BECKWITH - ESA AREA 
TREE LEGEND 

8'.8: bc:ol.; 1.21,, old. 
e&e:r...,,._; 1,...,,Md. 

ADer magoph)'llum Pinus i;onLOrta &llllng lTff lo be Ortgin.111 OP lree per 
reL1lnednWlkllife schedule 
T<ff 

ESA TREE SCHEDULE - 9520 BECKWITH 
SYMBOi. QTY 

61,8; ,J:ffl .. 

:'.';10cn, ,.._, 

PLANT SCHEDULE 9520 ESA 
SHRUBS BOTAN1CAL /COMMON NAME CONT SPACING QTY 

Co COmu; Hrieeo I Red Twig Oogwood #2Pol 1m 20 

Pm Polyslichum munltum / Weslem Sword Fem #1 Pot 0.75m " R, Rubu11p1ctablll1/Salmcmb(ITT)' #2Pot 1m 23 

Sb Salb:bnldiycarp■ 'Blue f oi,;'/BlueFoxWillow #2Pot 1m 

s, Sembueus n,camou I Red Elderberry #2Po1 1m s 
Sd Splr■eadouglesH/We.slemSplrea t'2Pot 1m 36 

Sy Syrnphoricarpo, el bus/ Common Whlle Snowberry #2Pot 1m 37 

., .. 
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UPPER LEVEL ESA-TREES 

D 

s=J r.____-- -□ -□ 
\ 

Levels EBz 

',,, \ 

-----------

'~- - lnloMlll•tubOIII -
Level7 

TREE LEGEND - LEVEL 5 

0 
Acer circinalum 

TREE SCHEDULE - LEVEL 5 
SYMBOL QTY BOTANICAL NAME 

See Legend 7 Acer clrcinatum 

TREELEGEND-LEVEL 7 

0 
Acer circinatum 

TREE SCHEDULE - LEVEL 7 
SYMBOL QTY BOTANICAL NAME 

See Legend 14 Acer clrclnatum 

COMMON NAME 
Vine Maple 

COMMON NAME 
Vine Maple 

VDZ+A 

SIZE 

B&B; 3.0m Ht. 

SIZE 
B&B; 3.0m Ht. 

SPACING 

Per Plan 

SPACING 

Per Plan 
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UPPER LEVEL ESA - SHRUBS VDZ+A 

~ ITJT!Tl 
PLANT SCHEDULE 
SHRUBS QTY BOTANICAL NAME/ COMMON NAME CONT SPACING 

Ab 45 Ables balsam~a 'Nana· I Dwarf Balsam Flr #2Pol 1m 

Au 94 Arctostaphylos uva-ursl I Klnnlklnnlck #2 Pot 0,60m 

D 144 Oeschampsla cespltosa I Tuned Hair Grass #2 Pot 0,30m 

Ma 16 Mahonla aqulfollum I Oregon Grape #3 1,20m 

Rs 33 Rlbes sangutneum / Red Flowering Currant #3 1,20m 

·I· .• . •. .. ·_-·_-•_-·_- · .. s 198 Sedum spathulifollum ·camea· / Broadleaf Stonecrop #1 0,30m 

• ) • I • 1 • f · I ~"• 

EBz 
Levels 

PLANT SCHEDULE 
SHRUBS QTY BOTANICAL/ COMMON NAME CONT SPACING 

Ab 17 Ables batsamea ' Nana' / Dwarf Balsam Fir #2 Pot 1m 

ii 

Level6 

PLANT SCHEDULE 
SHRUBS QTY BOTANICAL NAME/ COMMON NAME CONT SPACING 

Ab 30 Ables balsamea ' Nana· I Dwarf Balsam Fir #2 Pot 1m 

Au 118 Arctostaphylos uva-ursi / Klnn lkinnick #2 Pot 0,60m 

D 76 Oeschampsla cespltosa / Tufted Hair Grass #2 Pol 0,30m 

F 48 Festuca glauca ' Elijah Blue· I Blue Fescue #1 0,30m 

Ma 51 Mahonla aqulfollum I Oregon Grape #3 1,20m 

Rs 56 Ribes sangulneum / Red Flowerfng Currant #3 1,20m 

s 181 Sedum spathullfollum ·carnea· I Broadleaf Stonecrop #1 0,30m 

Sa 25 Symphoricarpos albus I Common White Snowbeny #3 1,20m 

Level7 
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